Abstract-By integrating one or more (hard or soft) CPU core on the chip, new generation platform FPGAs have become configurable systems on a chip (CSoC) that support a combined software and hardware execution model. More recently, FPGAs, using new design tools, have also provided support for partial reconfiguration. The CSoC system designer is left with the task of interfacing IP Cores to the CPU and also for realizing partial reconfiguration across the cores. In this paper, we describe a software tool to automate the interface between the CPU and the reconfigurable fabric. Our tool generates hardware wrappers for the IP Cores that makes them look like a C function invocation in the source code. We also use our tool to support partial reconfiguration: the same wrapper is used for a multitude of IP Cores and the user selects the core to be invoked in the program.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern FPGAs integrate a (hard or soft) processor core, with the reconfigurable fabric. These CSoC use the CPU to support the software execution and rely on one or more hardware cores for accelerating frequently used code segments (loop nests). These hardware cores can be either custom designed or can be selected from a library of pre-existing IP Cores. The hardware cores are tightly coupled with the CPU using very high speed, point to point links for fast data transfer in the Virtex-4 FX CSoC. CPUs such as the PowerPC 405 also support custom instructions for communicating with these coprocessors. The co-processors act as accelerators for compute intensive portions of the applications such as floating point intensive calculations [17] , discrete transformation algorithms (FFT, DWT, DCT, etc) [5] [7] [13], and also for custom applications such as Smith-Waterman string matching, encryption/decryption engines, etc.
A multitude of co-processing functionality can be realized using IP Cores that are highly configurable and performance optimized. Interfacing the available library of IP Cores to the on-chip processor is a time-consuming and tedious task which almost always, needs to be taken care of manually. The system designer is left with the task of interfacing each and every core to the co-processor interface [22] .
Partial reconfiguration offers the system designer the possibility to leverage the same basic hardware structure for accelerating multiple tasks (programs) on the CSoC. Partial reconfiguration on the FPGA makes it possible to create a system that can enable re-configuration of pre-assigned parts of the FPGA without affecting the static parts, or inducing a system-wide reset. The high overhead of reconfiguration, at this point in its development (msec), precludes using it dynamically within the same task. It is however a very powerful tool to overcome the area limitation of a single FPGA platform across multiple applications since reconfiguration can be combined together with a CPU context switch. The system designer is also left with the task of generating the interface between static and dynamic regions of the FPGA as required for partial reconfiguration [2] [9] [10] [11] [19] .
In this paper we describe a software tool for automatically generating the communication interface between the software running on the CPU and a tightly coupled IP Core based coprocessing system on the Virtex-4 FX FPGA. It generates hardware wrappers for the core that makes it look like a C function invocation in the source code. We extend this tool to support partial reconfiguration: the same static wrapper is used for multiple cores and the user selects the core to be invoked in the program.
Our compiler for FPGA-based reconfigurable systems, ROCCC [16] leverages the huge wealth of IP Cores by allowing the user to import these cores into the source code. The compiler automatically generates a wrapper structure that would hide the timing and stateful nature of the IP Cores and makes each available to the C language compiler, as an untimed side-effect free function call.
We also use the ROCCC compiler approach to support runtime reconfiguration by automating the generation of the interface between static and dynamic regions of the FPGA. The user can switch between multiple functional units by calling the appropriate C function in the code, thus entailing the use of the same hardware wrapper for multiple IP Cores.
Utilizing our software tool along with the ROCCC infrastructure we have been able to automatically configure multiple IP-cores on the fabric viz. FP (Floating point) Adder, FP Multiplier, Integer divider CORDIC engine and an FFT engine. Moreover using partial reconfiguration we have been able to overcome the area limitation of a single FPGA platform (Virtex-4 FX12), using five different IP Cores. We have allocated a region of 1800 slices for the co-processor, thus resulting in a reduction in the floor area by 2656 slices due to partial reconfiguration. Moreover the area dedicated for the hardware wrapper is no more than "14 " slices, quite miniscule, when compared to the actual IP Core area.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 details out the system overview and the associated software tools. Experimental details have been chalked out in Section 3, with related work in section 4. We summarize the conclusions in section 5. 
A. CSoC platform
Our CSoC system consists of a Platform FPGA, which in turn are field programmable gate array logic along with one or more (soft/hard) processors all on a single chip. The CPU on the CSoC runs an Operating System as well as application software. With the advent of higher performance FPGA fabrics it is now possible to instantiate software code accelerators on the FPGA and use it for speeding up execution on the processor. In the past, the limiting factor for speedup of these FPGA based accelerators had been the on-chip bus used for data communication between the host-code and the accelerator, since the same bus is used for various other peripherals too. Software developed around the PowerPC core on the Virtex-4 FX FPGA can communicate with fabric coprocessors using point to point buffered links (also known as Fast Simplex Links) [25] hence alleviating performance based issues, present on a bus based architecture [23] [24] [25]. The Virtex-4 FX also provides a high performance bus architecture (PLB and OPB) for connection with various on-fabric peripheral controllers such as memory (DDR/SRAM) controller, Ethernet, UART, keyboard and mouse controller, Peripheral controllers are synthesized as soft cores on the FPGA fabric, thus user defined peripherals may also use this bus for communication with the CPU or other on-chip peripherals.
B. APU (Auxiliary Processing Unit) on Virtex-4 FX
The PowerPC 405 core on the Virtex-4 FX FPGA is a 32-bit architecture with on-chip instruction and data cache memory. An Auxiliary Processor Unit (APU) [1] controller accompanies the core to interface it to hardware accelerators on the fabric. The APU supports 32-bit custom instructions and 64-bit data. The co-processors instantiated on the Virtex-4 FX FPGA use the APU on the PowerPC for seamless communication with the FPGA fabric. Additionally there is also an option to use a bus based architecture, FCB (Fabric Co-Processor Bus) for sharing the APU with more than one co-processor.
As depicted in Figure 1 , the system architecture used for our dynamic co-processor system involves a Xilinx Virtex-4 FX, the APU interface and two FSL channels. Data is sent/received over the FSL link from the Power PC to the compiler generated (APU to IP) wrapper. The wrapper parses input/output data according to the current IP Core instantiated on the dynamic fabric and maps them onto the Bus macro interface. The Bus macros (SLICE macros on Virtex-4) interface the static wrapper to the dynamic wrapper and through it to the IP-core. Handshaking/control signals are mapped onto the Control bus and status/acknowledgment signals from the IP Core to the wrapper are mapped onto the Status bus. 
C. IP Cores
Intellectual Property cores have been available for a while for FPGA based systems. These IP-cores are highly optimized replacement for sequential software used for time-critical systems such as real time audio-video encoders/decoders, FIR filters, DSP blocks and also for highly specialized applications such as string matching based on Smith-Waterman algorithms. These IP Cores have also been used in various FPGA based applications for rapid prototyping of system accelerators and co-processors. Most IP-cores are macros for FPGA which are already mapped to the target architecture and many of them are relationally placed and routed as well. IP Cores result in higher performance designs along with lowering of the design effort for the system. Most IP Cores share a similar input/output architecture which consist of two input bus and one to two output bus, along with certain control/acknowledgement signals. Thus it is possible to encompass these interfaces into a standard I/O wrapper architecture [27] [28] which would serve as a superset for I/O interface to all possible IP-cores targeted at a particular system. Our system currently targets such compatible IP cores with future extensions planned for IP cores with arbitrary number of inputs or outputs. 
D. ROCCC Overview
An overview of the ROCCC framework is depicted in Figure 3 . We have separated the front and back ends to achieve modularity and eventually allow the use of a variety of front end and back end tools.
ROCCC is built on the SUIF2 [14] and Machine-SUIF [15] 
Accordingly, most loop level analysis and optimizations are done at this level. ROCCC performs a very extensive set of loop analysis and transformations, aiming at maximizing parallelism and minimizing area. The compiler also minimizes accesses to memory by effecting smart re-use of data. The compiler also performs scalar replacement at front-end. All memory loads are moved to the top of the loop body and all memory stores are moved to the bottom of the loop body. Machine-SUIF is an infrastructure for constructing the back end of a compiler. Machine-SUIF's existing passes, like the Control Flow Graph (CFG) library [30] , Data Flow Analysis library [31] and Static Single Assignment library [32] provide useful optimization and analysis tools for our compilation system. We build the back-end using Machine-SUIF. The compiler's back-end Lo-CIRRF, converts the input from control flow graph (CFG) into data flow graph (DFG), and generates synthesizable VHDL codes. We rely on commercial tools viz. Xilinx XST to synthesize the generated VHDL codes for Virtex-4 FX. 
E. Interface Synthesis
As introduced in the system overview section, the ROCCC compiler generates synthesizable VHDL code for applications written in un-timed C. In this section, we present our approach using the ROCCC system to wrap IP Cores. The compiler takes in a C-function intended for co-processing operation and automatically generates the corresponding IP Core, along with high-level abstractions. Taking the high-level wrapper abstractions as input, ROCCC generates synthesizable wrappers in VHDL separately as well as C language driver code for communication across the FSL channels. The wrappers are instantiated as components in the outer circuit and enable a seamless connectivity between the on chip CPU and the IP Cores instantiated on the fabric.
1) C language function calls.
ROCCC recognizes co-processing function calls by checking a certain pragma and records this pragma into an Intermediate Representation field for further use. It inserts Assembly code required to access the FSL channels. The putfsl assembly call is used to write 32-bit data to the FSL, while getfsl call reads back 32-bit data from FSL. The software function call to the co-processor sends/receives 32-bit data through the putfsl/getfsl assembly calls as depicted in Figure 4 . The APU copies the data into/from the FSL and therefore to/from the static wrapper i.e. the (APU to IP) wrapper. 
2) Generation of the static (APU to IP) wrapper.
The static wrapper provides an interface between the PowerPC APU and the first stage into the fabric, as depicted in Figure 5 . The static wrapper uses the standard FSL interface, to provide for data input/ output and clock signals for synchronization. The static wrapper buffers the input data and presents them to the Bus macros and also buffers output data to be communicated back using the FSL channel and into the Power PC APU. 
3) Dynamic wrapper.
The dynamic wrapper is a second wrapper which is generated in the partial reconfigurable region of the FPGA. It is a VHDL entity which connects the 32-bit input/output signals, the control signal, and the status signal from the Bus macros onto the corresponding ports of the IP Core. We would like to emphasize that the connectivity from/to Bus macros for each IP-core is specified in its respective dynamic wrapper. Thus the dynamic wrappers present a standard interface for connectivity between Bus macros and the IP-core as shown in Figure 6 .
A compiler generated dynamic wrapper is depicted in Figure 7 , which maps the Bus macro interface to the ports of the IP Core. The input signals A, B, and output signals C, D are connected to the Bus macros during synthesis and so are the control/status signals. 
4) Dynamic Co-Processor Instantiation.
We also use our tool to support dynamic partial reconfiguration. Dynamic partial reconfiguration at runtime allows re-use of FPGA resources to obtain a plurality of functionality, from the same hardware block, but at different times, and also without affecting the static parts of the device. The compiler generates the wrappers for each IP Cores that need to be dynamically reconfigured.
The design flow in Figure 8 involves the generation of the static logic along with the various partial reconfigurable logic (wrapped IP Cores). Thereafter the FPGA is floor planned to allocate a pre-determined area for the dynamic logic and the rest of the floor area is dedicated to static logic. The area dedicated to the dynamic logic, also known as the PR-Block (Partial Reconfigurable Block), is such that it may allow for the largest IP block to be placed and routed within it. I/O and communication of the static logic with the PR-block takes place using certain pre-configured hard macro blocks known as Bus macros [9] , as shown in Figure 9 .
These Bus macros need to be manually placed around the boundary of the PR-block. We have employed the Xilinx PlanAhead 8.1 visual floorplanning tool for iterative design and placement. The final stages of the partial reconfigurable flow generates 'N' static bitstreams and 'N' partial bitstreams, where 'N' is the number of different IP Cores which are to be configured in the PR-Block. The CORDIC (Coordinate Rotational Digital Computer) IP Core [33] performs a rectangular-to-polar vector translation. The IP Cores takes in as input the angle and magnitude in a polar coordinate and generates the equivalent vector (X, Y) in Cartesian coordinate. The CORDIC module has been configured to utilize eight DSP48 blocks for fast multiplication for calculating the new coordinates and to enable scaling.
The IP Core for a pipelined Integer divider [34] does arithmetic division on a 32bit dividend and a 32bit divisor thus resulting in a 32bit quotient and a 32-bit fraction value.
For calculation of FFT, we have configured the Logicore FFT IP Core [35] for 256 points, operating on 16-bit data. The core is configured for Burst I/O for non simultaneous processing and data loading/unloading. Nine DSP48 blocks have been utilized for fast multiplication operations. The static wrapper contains logic for timing and burst data loading/unloading from the FFT unit.
We have targeted the Xilinx Virtex-4 FX12 FPGA containing 5472 slices, on the ML403 Evaluation board. The design tools that we used are the Xilinx EDK 8.1 (PR-5) for generation of the Implementation files for the static subsystem and various wrappers for peripherals. We used Xilinx ISE 8.1i XST for synthesizing, and Xilinx PlanAhead 8.1 for floorplanning, implementing and testing the partial reconfiguration designs. These five examples illustrate how a multitude of IP Cores can be effectively configured as co-processors on a FPGA using C based function calls. The execution time overhead at both the input side and output side for these four examples is one clock cycle except for the static wrapper for FFT engine. The configuration units (slices) dedicated to the reconfigurable block is 1800 slices as shown in Figure 10 and bus macros and wrappers account for less than 1% of slices dedicated to the PR Block ( Table 2) . Targeting IP Cores to the FPGA peripheral bus using wrappers is discussed in [20] [22] [28].
Ratio of SLICES vis-à-vis PR-Block, for various IP Cores
Since IP-cores provide a black / gray box paradigm, system verification and integration maybe an issue. These have been documented in light of popular simulation and programming tools in [4] and the advantages and challenges in development of interface synthesis has been targeted in [5] . IP Core Reuse has been effectively discussed in light of a co-design paradigm in [3] .
An automatic generator of interface synthesis for PowerPC software to custom software accelerators is detailed in [1] .
Standards based IP bus interfaces such as the VSIA (Virtual Socket Interface Alliance) specify interface standards allow IP Cores to fit into "virtual sockets" [6] . However, the current condition is that numerous standards exist and no standard is adopted widely [21] .
Two popular FPGA configuration mechanisms required for Partial-Reconfiguration (PR) along with their performances are discussed in [9] [11] [29] .
Since development of a PR system on a FPGA entails working with a birds-eye view of the chip for layout and interface planning, thus the use of graphical environment leads to proper and efficient floor-planning and the process is documented in [10] .
An early toolkit (PARBIT) targeted at the Virtex-E FPGA for enabling columnar partial-reconfiguration is treated in [2] .
Reconfiguration interfaces, modules and tools have been discussed in [8] [18] .
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Using our ROCCC compiler infrastructure and Xilinx Logicore IP Core library, we have been able to effectively configure co-processors on the FPGA using a C function call in software, thus accelerating software using IP Cores. With the partial reconfiguration flow for FPGAs, we have effectively shared the reconfigurable fabric among various IP Cores, to overcome area limitation on CSoCs.
We plan to deal with the reconfiguration latency by incorporating a parallel reconfiguration engine on the FPGA. Since certain CPU cycles are always required at the initiation and the conclusion of an executing task during a context switch by the operating system, the time-penalty for reconfiguration of the FPGA fabric can be minimized by parallelizing the reconfiguration with the context switch.
